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Will it be a 4th consecutive title for Ingle Farm? 

The 2018 Squash SA Autumn Pennant is set to commence this week, but it is the Premier League 

starting on 30 January that will be attracting the closest attention. 

Adelaide’s top squash athletes compete at Premier League level which comprises six teams from 

across metropolitan Adelaide. The Autumn Pennant will see teams compete from South Adelaide, 

Ingle Farm, Campbelltown, Largs Bay with two teams from Next Generation. 

Although Next Generation Beavers claim Adelaide’s highest ranked male player in Jason Mudge, the 

team has lost out to Ingle Farm for the last 3 seasons. The healthy battle between these two top clubs 

has had squash fans on the edge of their seats and looking forward to the coming season. The teams 

will meet up three times as they make their way towards finals in May 2018. 

Captain of the Ingle Farm team, Lucas Norman, says “we are looking forward to a competitive season. 

The league has been growing stronger, forcing us all to improve. An additional team joining the 

competition this season from Largs Bay, and some new players stepping up to Premier League level 

will only add to the high standard of competition.” 

Largs Bay will be hoping for a spot in finals this season too, with SA Junior Sports Star of the Year, 16 

year old Alex Haydon, joining their line-up. Alex is currently the second ranked female player in South 

Australia and will have just returned from Queensland where she has played as part of the Australian 

Junior Team in the Trans Tasman Test Match. Alex joins the Largs Bay team in number 4 position, with 

her brother (former Junior Elite Talent Squad player), Sam Haydon playing at number 1. 
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